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Abstract
The current education is becoming more extensive with the application of various teaching methods. This is
a problem that is so distributed that it is difficult for users to find the data and it takes a long time to find the
information they need. Currently, various educational services, materials, and instruments are developed and
scattered. Therefore, it is important to raise students' awareness of aptitude and career path with customized
education tailored to students. Conventional education platforms have very difficult to choose the right materials
for students because of the spread of educational programs and institution materials.
To solve this, we propose a customized recommendation approach to recommend customized educational
service materials and institution for students to teachers, which helps teachers conveniently choose materials
suitable for their respective environments. On this new platform, the CNN algorithm provides recommended
content for classes and students. For real service on the educational service platform, we implement this system
for Jeil edus business . Through this mechanism, we expect to improve the quality of education by helping to
select the right service.
Keywords: CNN Algorithm, Education, Recommendation, User Focused.

1. Introduction
This study is the development of an education recommendation system for Jeil Edus as a small and medium
business administration project in 2019. As diverse and creative learning methods are applied in recent years,
more and more customized curricula are applying to students in relation to their education. The purpose of the
program is to enhance students' insight into their career path through various hands-on activities and career
exploration and practical programs. Educational contents are vast and separated in many places, making it
difficult for traditional education companies to provide customized educational contents. It is difficult to find
content that suits the users themselves. Therefore, it is necessary to find various educational contents and
teaching aid on one platform and to recommend suitable contents for students in charge of teachers'
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membership to reduce the time required to find the desired materials.
This paper utilizes CNN (Convolution Neural Network) [1] among artificial neural network technologies in
order to help educators select programs and teaching aid suitable for students on the education marketplace
platform. Through CNN, we learn about teachers' personal profiles, their schools, class profiles, and profile
information about programs or teaching aid data used by teachers through the CNN algorithm. The learned
algorithm provides a list of recommendations for users.
The composition of this paper is as follows. Chapter 2 describes the education marketplace platform, Word
Embedding and Text-CNN. Chapter 3 describes the recommendation application methods and examples of
program and teaching aid of education marketplace platforms. Chapter 4 refers to conclusions.

2. Related Work
2.1 Education Marketplace Platform
The education market platform is aimed at the entire country in near future. It is an online mediation platform
that connects educational institutions, enterprises and users by registering or requesting education programs
and teaching aid. The education company and the institution, the seller, posts teaching aids and programs, and
teachers who are the main customers of the purchase may request the desired programs considering the
environment of the type of school in which they belong, the area, the desired education subject, the place of
education, the number of classes, the length of education, the cost, etc. This platform allows users to find
appropriate programs or teaching aids through searching keywords. Through learning with CNN, customized
content is provided as a list of recommendations, making it convenient for teachers to select data.
2.2 Word Embedding
In this paper, we learn through CNN algorithm based on text data. Therefore, it is necessary to convert
natural language so that it can be typed into a computer and used. Word Embedding is performed for this
processing of natural language [2]. We also use One-Hot Encoding, one of the Word Embedding methods of
converting words, which are text data, into vector values composed of numbers. The One-Hot Encoding
method changes only the corresponding data of several data to "1" in order to change the word data to lowdimensional vector data, and the other data to "0". The figure below [1] is an example of the One-Hot Encoding
method.

Figure 1. Example of One-Hot Encoding
Assume that there are four words in total: School, Pencil, Text and Book. Depending on the class of words
that appear, School can be represented independently with vectors of [1,0,0,0], Pencil at [0,1,0,0], Text [0,0,1,0]
and Book with vectors of [0,0,0,1].
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2.3 Text-CNN
Among deep learning technologies, the CNN algorithm is mainly used for image data classification and
boasts high performance. In addition, it also performs well for text data classification [3,4,5]. The figure below
[2] shows the Text-CNN neural network structure. Filters that detect the characteristics of the data have a size
of 3, 4 and 5, respectively.
The words needed to be learned are converted through One-Hot Encoding and embedded into twodimensional data and entered into the Input Layer. It extracts the characteristics of the data through the
Convolution Layer. Then, the Feature Map is created with extracted characteristics.

Figure 2. Structure of Text-CNN [1]

3. Our Customized Educational Service Recommendation Mechanism

Figure 3. The Overall Structure of Education Service Platform
Figure [3] shows the overall structure of the education service platform. The servers of the education service
platform consist of 1) Web App based on php that provides web services at the education service, 2) CNN App
to provide a list of recommendations by measuring the similarity between CNN and 3) Database that stores
information about teachers' use, programs and teaching aid. It saves teachers' 4) purchase history, 5) user
profile and 6) item profile in the database via web page. Teachers' user profiles include the locality and the
type of school in which they belong, gender, assigned task, class type, and region data of their interest. The
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product's profile includes search hash tags, education-enabled areas, education periods, types of lectures, types
of activities and education subjects. These data are pre-processed. 7) Pre-processed data is learned by creating
a Train/Test data set for Text-CNN algorithm learning. The CNN App is divided into two categories: 8)
Recommendation education program model and 9) Recommended teaching aid model. These are the models
learned from the purchasing history of all users. Since it is a model learned from users' profiles and product
profiles, products that used by users in a similar environment and products that are similar to their choice are
recommended. 10) The recommendation function recommends users within the list of search results when they
search with keywords. In this case, Web App and CNN App send and receive data required for search keywords
and recommended algorithms in Json's method when a search event occurs.

4. Our Customized Service Recommendation
4.1 The Function of Web Platform

Figure 4. The Overall Structure of Education
Figure 5. The Overall Structure of Education
Platform 1
Platform 2
The following figure [4] shows the web service screen of the education service platform. From top to bottom,
the following were implemented. (1) Users can find educational content related to keywords through keyword
search function. (2) Users can see In-campus program which is an in-school program, Out-campus program
which is a suburb program, Education contribution program by company which is a free program, other
programs which is special lectures and consulting programs, and a marketplace mall which you can see
teaching aid. (3) Users can write and publish information such as areas, education topics, class types, types of

Figure 6. The Overall Structure of Education
Platform 3
activities, and budgets that they want by posting a notice column for education programs at school. (4) This
section is a banner where a recommendation list of customized contents is presented. The above figure [5]
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shows popular content, new content, marketplace reviews and company rankings. The above figure [6]
provides a list of educational content and teaching aid associated with search keywords. By adding
"Activeness" to the keyword of the search, the related contents and teaching aid are printed.
4.2 I/O (Input and Output) of Data from Education Content Recommendations

Figure 7. Data I/O process
The above figure [7] shows the data input and output when searching under the keyword "How to Note"
with an account containing the information of a middle school teacher in Gangnam-gu, Seoul. Two CNN
models operate to recommend educational programs and teaching aids. Data is digitized with One-Hot
Encoding. Each model extracts a list of highly similar products according to the content recommendation
mechanism mentioned in section 3.1 above. Description of the data output is given in the below table [1].
Table 1. Main parameters
Name
data_raw

Description
Text type data with user profile and product profile information

x_data

One-hot encoding method that converting text data into numeric data

res_int

The highest category number in the list of similarities calculated through the CNN model

batch_scores

Similarity score for all categories calculated through the CNN model

res_list

The top four of the list numbers calculated through the CNN model are highly similar

Result

Name of the total of 5 similar categories, including res_int and res_list

OUTPUT

Final recommendation list calculated through both user area and filtering and high-grade
product filtering.
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4.3 The result list of Educational Content Recommendation

Figure 8. The List Results of Education Service Recommendation
The figure [8] above shows when users with different profiles (school information, assigned task, class type
and recently used content) search with the same search keyword. As a result, it provides a different list of
recommendations for individuals. When users A and B search for "future", the recommendation list results in
"future job: entrepreneurship and CEO Special Lectures on Visit " for user A and "future job: find 5g future
job and CEO Special Lectures on Visit" for user B. In addition, when users C and D search for "special lectures",
user C is recommended for "Webtoon Writer Special Lectures, Job Experience, Marketing Special Lectures"
and user D is recommended for "Food Poison Prevention Training, Webtoon Writer Special Lectures, Job
Experience".

5. Conclusions
The current education is becoming more extensive with the application of various teaching methods. This
is a problem that is so distributed that it is difficult for users to find the data and it takes a long time to find the
information they need. This paper proposed educational programs and teaching aid recommendations using
CNN algorithms in the education service platform to help teachers conveniently choose materials suitable for
their respective environments. The improved education service platform can enhance the convenience of users
by intermediating diverse materials and recommending customized lists of data on the education marketplace
platform, which makes it difficult for them to navigate and select data as they are diverse and distributed. We
are considering of using better word-similarity identification algorithm that “word2vector” machine learning.
In the future, we will also apply students' personality and aptitude test data into the recommendation
algorithm.
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